
MANICURES & PEDICURES
To ensure a contamination-free 
environment, we use only disposable 
or stainless steel utensils which are 
sterilized in an autoclave. We participate 
in the MesaLabs sterilization monitoring 
program and work closely with London 
Health Services to incorporate best 
practices.

 Manicure  Pedicure
Essential (45 min) ................. n/a  ..........$68
Signature ...............................$48  .......... $75
Aromatherapy ...................... $53  ..........$80
Sports Service for Him..........$43  .......... $70
Shellac ...................................$65  .......... $85
Shellac Removal ....................$15  ...........$15
French Polish ....................... +$15  ........ +$15

MASSAGE & BODY TREATMENTS
Aromatherapy Body Wrap (60 min) ....... $115
      This treatment involves a dry brushing 

exfoliation followed by a deep hydration 
wrap. Neck and foot massage are included 
with this treatment.

Relaxation Body Treatment (60 min) ...... $110
      This treatment involves stretching, 

warm compressions and relaxing 
massage techniques with your choice of 
Aromatherapy scents.

 
The following treatments are provided 
by a Registered Massage Therapist 
(RMT). Receipts are issued for insurance 
purposes.

Full Body Massage  
(60 min / 90 min) ............................ $92 / $134

Signature Massage (75 min)  ....................$120
     Including a dry brush exfoliation

Aromatherapy Massage  
(60 min / 90 min) .......................... $105 / $150

Prenatal Massage (60 min) ....................... $92

We offer a wide variety of health, beauty and relaxation treatments to rejuvenate the 
body and soul.

Please let us know at time of booking nail service if Shellac Removal is required. Shellac removal 
cost is included in Signature, Aromatherapy and Shellac nail services only. We do not remove Gel 
or Acrylic polish.

SPA PACKAGES
All spa package services must be enjoyed on the same day. Cannot combine with any 
other offer.

Tetherwood Classic ..................................$210
Spa Facial, Aromatherapy Manicure and 
Pedicure

Relaxation Package ................................. $225
Aromatherapy Body Wrap, Aromatherapy 
Manicure and Pedicure



SKIN CARE
Spa Facial (60 minutes) ........................ $100
    This Facial is customized to your skin type 

using either Eminence Organics or Yonka 
Aromatherapy products

Deep Pore (60 minutes) ....................... $100
   Purifying Facial including extractions

Vitamin C Facial (60 minutes) ..............$130
   Targets signs of aging, fine lines, pigmentation

Collagen Facial (60 minutes) ................$130
    Hydrating and strengthens the skin to reduce 

appearance of fine lines

Anti-Aging Facial (75 minutes) ............ $140
    Dual exfoliation with a cooling hydrating 

mask

Illuminate Facial (60 minutes) .............$145
    Includes a peel exfoliation appropriate for 

all skin types. Targets uneven skin tone and 
pigmentation and addresses signs of aging.

OxyGeneo (60 minutes) ........................$149

OxyGeneo Express (30 minutes) ...........$96

TriPollar® Facial Treatment ....................$80

TriPollar® Eye Treatment ........................$50

Peel (Single treatment, 30 minutes) ...... $85

Peel (Series of 3 treatments) ................ $225

Micro Needling (Single treatment)...... $299

Micro Needling  
   (Series of 3 treatments) ..................... $759

Botox ............................................... $10/unit

Dermal Filler (½ syringe)...................... $275

Dermal Filler (Full syringe) ...................$550

WAXING & TINTS
Eyebrow Wax ..........................................$20

Eyebrow Tweeze ...................................... $22

Upper Lip or Chin .....................................$15

Underarms .............................................. $24

Half Arms ................................................ $34

Full Arms .................................................$44

Bikini ........................................................$30

Partial Brazilian ....................................... $52

Full Brazilian ........................................... $58

Half Leg ...................................................$44

Full Leg .................................................... $70

Eyelash Tint .............................................$40

Eyebrow Tint ........................................... $26

Skin Care Waxing & Tints. Our Skin Care Specialists will evaluate your skin and 
customize a facial treatment to your unique needs.  
A hand and foot massage are incorporated into our facial services.

GIFT CARDS
Tetherwood Spa offers Gift Cards. They are available in $10 increments at the Spa,  
by phone or through tetherwood.com.

Prices are subject to HST and may change without notice.
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Colour Bar Colour Only*  With Cut*
Roots  ..................................................................$85+  ......................... $110+

Colour ................................................................$100+  .........................$125+

Partial Highlights / Babylights .........................$125+  ........................ $160+

Full Highlights / Babylights ............................. $140+  .........................$170+

Partial Highlights with Colour......................... $140+  .........................$170+

Full Highlights with Colour  .............................$155+  .........................$185+

Ombre Balayage without Base ........................ $150+  .........................$170+

Ombre Balayage with Base .............................. $170+  ........................ $190+

Toner ....................................................................$85+  ......................... $110+

Colour Correction & Creative Colour Fashion & Vivid shades 
Book a complimentary consultation for pricing.

*   Pricing is based on shoulder length hair. Additional charges apply for longer hair and 
multiple colours. 

Prices are subject to HST and may change without notice.

HAIR STUDIO*
Cut & Style:
Women’s ..................................................$60+

Men’s........................................................ $35+

Kids (Under 12) ........................................$30+

Shampoo & Blow Out ............................ $45+

Formal Style Updo ..................................$80+

Deep Conditioning Treatment Mask ..... $25

Olaplex Treatment  
(Add to a hair service) ............................. $35

HAIR EXTENSIONS
We offer complimentary consultations. We are certified in Great Lengths and Hair Flair Hair 
Extensions. Pricing of the service varies depending on the length and type of extension.


